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to every man within the circle of hie 
influence. Them who were familiar 
with the proceeding! of the last two 
•aasioos of the Parliament of 1874-78, 
will remember whet good service Mr. 
Pope did for the Conservative party. A 
farmer free-trader he braved the hos
tility of anemias and the weakness of 
friends, and gave his aid heartily to 
the National Policy. M—to and 
grounded in the politico of toe sms Hast < 'uxamsa* ma ImprovemenU hare bean 

effected in the interior of the temporary 
quarters occupied by onr Poet Office 
officials. Three handled small and 
thirty large lock boxes have Jest been 
set up, the Money Order office has hem 
removed upstairs, and the Registration 
department taken the place thus reo-
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I It hm been oondacted redacts 
■e «edit open thorn membem of the 
Opposition who have eo persistently 
maintained the* obstructive tactics. 
The mama re itself to nee which ia 
coutornptomd by toe British North 
America Act, which hm been pro
mised mveral fee to the Speech 
from the Throne, and if we mistake 
not,kae been introduced once or twice 
but eebeeqeeeUy withdrawn. Sir 
John Macdonalds Oovernmeni 
twelve years ago, had the BUI pre
pared and woe id have then brought 
it under toe notice ofPeriiameot had 
their ten ore of odfce not been cot 

lenders, at 
their 

of e Bill 
establish 

toe 
toe 

til
Reform 

It will
strange anomaly 
of n Legislative 

sting the united 
people of a reel country, should be 
elected by six or seven different 
franchisee representing as many 
different cleasee of people; aad it 
certainly men» unfair that a body 
ef «liions, pomeming rights where 
they live should, by removing their 
raridaoeo acrom an imaginary line, 
lorn toe privileges they formerly

^hat the motive of toe Oppoai- 

tioa party may be for the extraor
dinary enmity they have shown to 
the measure, and for the unexampled 
means they have taken to compare 
its defeat, it is herd to discover. 
There ie one reaeon which always 
guides their action», and that 
u steadily to oppose everything the 
Government may propose, no matter 
how inconsistent each course may be 
with their former professions. But 
that opposition seldom amounts to 
more than a passive resistance, 
never resolves itself into a wholesale 
system of obstruction such as has 
been practised this meeiou, and which 
can result in nothing but lorn of pub 
lie prestige and in disaster to the 
country generally. There is nothing 
in the Franchies Bill to warrant the 
outrageous coarse pursued by the Op
position in Peritomeet end although, 
m we have mid, toe people do not 
partake in thorn feelings which the 
Grit party have so hypocritically 
emu mad in regard to the measure, 
still we can safely sav that they 
are no inattentive observers of 
the indecent proceedings in which 
the Opposition party have indulged, 
and for which that party are solely 
responsible.

Tbs Bill before Parliament pre
scribes owe franchie» for the whole 
Dominion which, in every Province 
excepting British Columbia 
Island, will have the effect of very 
largely increasing the electorate. 
Why then any members of the older 
Provinces should oppose the exten 
sion of the franchise among their 
conetitaenU ia a question for them- 
selves to answer. But there is o 
reason why British Columbia or 
Priam Bdward Island should object 
to a measure which would result 
in restricting the franchise ito 
people now ou joy, or in taking array 
from them n privilege which they 
have pomimrd aad worthily need, 
for many years. That the Franchise 
Bill bow before Parliament will have 
the effect of depriving some of onr 
Island electors of their 
be denied, yet we are not without 
good hops that mvans may be de- 
vised before the Bill to finally re- 
ported, whieh will preserve to onr 
Island brethren the franchise they 
have m long and so prudently exer
cised. Bat in the avant of oar re
presentatives being aaeaeeaasM ia 
their endeavors, we look upon the 
a* m really a stepping-stone to 
nsmhoad mfcage which it practi
cally means m we prppem tn shew.

Under the provision» of the BUI, 
m at present before Parliament, aad 
with the latest amendment», there 
will be entitled to vote :

All persona owning property of 
the value of 6300 in cities, of toe 
«the ef 8*06 la town», and of the 
veins ef $160 ia villages and rural

All Nanti paying a monthly 
rental of M, er •

The Lite Mr. Pope.
Tax funeral of the late Honorable 

James Col ledge Pope took place 
from his residence in Summcnude 
on Wednesday afternoon last to St. 
John'e churchyard at 81 Eleanor s, 
where bis remains were reverently 
laid to rest besides those of his 
lamented brother, Judge Pope, who 
died in October, 1879. A very large 
number attended in the funeral cor
tege, a special train having taken 
from Charlottetown and intermedi 
ate pointa, rone sixty of hie intimate 
friends nod admirers. The pell wm 
borne by five of hie former associate» 
in the Government of the Island, 
vis: ex-Goveraor Havilnnd, Post
master Bracken, John Yeo, Esq., 
Lender of the Opposition, Lemuel 
U. Owen, Esq., ex-Premier, Hon. 
John Leturgey, Member of toe pre
sent Executive, end toe sixth bearer 
wm David Bugera, Esq., of Summer- 
aide, a life-long friend and Supporter. 
At the Church toe Burial Service was 
saidiby the Hector, the Rev. Element 
Richardson, and the solemn offices 
at the grave were recited by toe 
Rev. Dr. Pllxgerald of Charlotte
town. Among those who attended 
to pay the lent tribute of respect to 
the departed statesman were not a 
few who had most strenuously op
posed him in his political career, 
notably Hon. Benjamin Device and 
John F. Robertson, Esq. The Hon. 
W. W. Lord, who wm defeated by 
Mr. Pope oo the entrance of the lat
ter into public life in 1857, left bis 
comfortable home, and at the great 
age of eighty-eight years, travelled 
over one hundred miles to testify 
hie regard for bis old-time political 
adversary, as well as to express sym
pathy with hie family so sorely 
bereaved. The fanerai train, we 
learn from a contemporary, was the 
most magnificent and oostiv which 
hm ever passed over our road, being 
valued at $26,000—none too grand 
for toe father of the Prince Edward 
Island Railway.

Moat of the Canadian papers con
tained notices, greater or lean in 
length, of Mr. Pope's dee'b. The 
Toronto Mail, alter giving a brief 
•ketch of hia life, said :

" Sack is the bare outline of the 
political career of one of the ablest of 
the old group of Lower Province rte tes 
mao. Thom who came under Mr. 
Pope'» personal influence, or shared hia 
friendship, will long remember hlm m 
one of the plmrsntsst of man, with Ism 
of craft than falls to the share of me* 

ticiam, with each a frankness,

what mast bt
yet nothing hm bam _ 
pairing « ranawlng onr sidewalks. Go 
wham yea will they are all el 
of loom, half-room planks, 
to lifa aad hath."

This is the 27th day of May, yet 
it is the old story we have to repeat, 
“ nothing has been done." Not a 
new plank hm been laid, hot we 
notice that some humane person 
have charitably torn up the “ trap 
along the eastern aide of Rockford 
Square. We understand that in one 
or two other places, the debris of the 
decayed plankway hm been re
moved, bet no preparations are being 
made to lay new ones.

Upon filh May we wrote regard
ing the tone running between the 
Customs Appraiser's office and to) 
Exchange Building oo Water Street

“ Anything mote disgusting then the 
state of that lane every spring, can 
scarcely be imagined. It is the
lade all winter long, ef the ato___
the neighboring offices, of old stovepipe, 
lobster cane, itonsarart cats, broken 
crockery, defunct fowls, cast off boots, 
decayed fruit, Ac., and nothing ia ever 
done to clear the filthy maw away dhtil 
laie in the summer."

Upon the 13th May we wrote :
“That lane between the Customs 

Appraiser's office and the Exchange 
Boilding, to which we called attentiontiding, l 

I week, i. is still in the same disgusting 
condition, fall of fool, fermenting, low- 
faring filth."

This is the 27th day of May, and 
not only has that lane not boon 
cleaned, but the stale of it ie worse 
than ever. Since we first wrote, 
mack of the original matter baa de
composed, and toe foal game evolved 
bave been inhaled by the neighbors ; 
bet recently there have been mveral 
additions in the shape ot » basket or 
two of broken bottles, and some iron 
hoop». Although thorn latter may 
be harm lee» accretions, yet there ie 
not wanting evidence to the olfac
tories that this Ians affords con
veniences which are not usually 
sought in eo public a place.

Two or three weeks ago we 
obwrved an advertisement notif 
the citizens that they were liable to 
prosecution for varions specified 
breeches of the sanitary regulations. 
We believe the Police visited all 
premises within the city, and we 
presume marie their report. Have 
there been any prosecutions such as 
were threatened, or are we to under
stand that toe sanitary lawa are 
being righteously observed by our 
householders ? llow is it that this 
lane, which ia ao offensive to the 
hundreds who daily pans by its 
entrance, and which ie such an in
famous disgrace to the authorities, 
is not made the subject of enquiry 
by the Stipendiary Magistrate 7 
What means have been taken to 
remove the nuiwnce complained of 
by Mr. John Bolger, at the eastern 
end of Water Street, near the Rail
way Station 7 Arc we to understand 
that no privy-vaolta now exist within 
city limits of a greater depth than 
four feet below the surface, and that 
there are no cese-pools or sinks 
deeper than two feet 7 Have all the 
old wells, of which we could name 
mveral, which have been ao long 
used as privies, been closed up 7 
Them are questions which the 
citimns have a right to have pub
licly answered. The law upon oar 
statute book prescribes the adoption 
alto carrying oat of certain régula- 
tions in order to prevent the spread 
of disease, end to preserve the health 
of the people. Are the City Coencil, 
who consulate the Board ol Health, 
enforcing these regulationsT

Our Gallant Volunteer*.
Is our last issue we noticed the fact 

that some of our Island V< 
been called out for actif* servie» in the 
North-West Happily, their services 
wars not required, m the march of 
•rents at the amt of Ufa rebellion in
dicated a change in the position of 
affaire, such as rendered It ones 
for the Island contingent to ge to 
the field.

On Tuesday the men were die..........
to return to the paaaafU permits of 
civilian Ufa While' '

dtioo la today’s Ima 
et with gram bilag heee 
Authorities have not i 

the pabliofttion of their Aw 
By-Laws in ito column», it In 
that ” criled" hm somethin, 
with the preference given to the 
Hebald end Examiner. All we can 
my is that we were mbed for figurer 
oe the job and gave them, end we 
were then instructed to do the work. 
Oer figuras were 
the Patriot ,or the City Council very 
wisely took into consideration the 
difference in the reepeetivesubscrip
tion lists, rod concluded to patronise 
the newspaper which reached the 
largest namber of people. We owe 
the City Cm soil nothing, for the 
total amount of onr receipts from 
that body, in the last twq years and 
one half, is under ton dollars ; nor 
will we, we think, be accused of 
having any pertiroler love for the 
gentlemen now eilting at that board, 
if the contenta of today's Hebald 
are to be taken as an index of our 
footings.

Wx learn that there ie a “ hitch ” 
in the negotiations for the purchase 
of the site whereon it is proposed to 
erect the new city building. Would 
it not bo as well for our Councillors 
to pause juat where they are, and 
ask themselves the question whether 
there is any actual necessity for in
carring the expenditure they con
template, and for planging the cil 
some fifteen or twenty thousand do 
lare further in debt 7 We cannot 
afford each an outlay at present. 
The debt of too city is already $107,- 
000, end while the Actof last session 
authorises, for the purpose of toe 
new building, a farther debenture 
issue of $10,000, we nil know very 
well that tan thousand dollars will 
go a short way to put up the build 
ing which has keen planned—why, 
the site itself ia to coat very nearly 
ono-balf that sum. Then, of course, 
the difference must be taken out of 
current revenue, at the expense of 
other much needed improvements. 
We protest against such an under
taking at this time. Onr streets re
quire all toe money ex[ 
them that can be afforded, and let 
the luxury of new city offices be 
postponed till a more convenient 
season. The present City Coencil 
wore returned to provide water
works and mend our streets, and im 
prove our town generally, but not 
to spend our money nnneeeemrily, 
foolishly and extravagantly^ How 
ever, before anything final ie decided, 
toe citixens will have an opportu 
nily ol expressing their opinions on 
the matter, as, under the Act ot 
1880, the City Council cannot enler 
into any contract in which a sum 
amounting to $6,000 is required to 
be expended, without first calling • 
public meeting of ratepayers.

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.
Hie (iiAca the Archbishop of Halifax 

return** 1 home ou Saturday last On 
Friday evening lie imparted Benediction 
of the Must Blessed Sacrament, and 
preached in the Chapel of 8t Joseph's 
Convent. Though it had only been 
announced on the previous day, the 
chapel was crowded. The altars 

re beautifully decorated with that 
lpstre which is characteristic of 8t 
Joseph's. His Grace was accompanied 
by the reverend clergy of the city and 
of St lhinstan’x College.

The «logs have been again on the 
war*jiath—this time it was the 
Farm flock which was attacked. Three 
prize owes were killed ; nine others 
worried, and eight lambs killed 
wounded. Tlie Stipendiary Magistrate 
has given notice that be intends hence
forward strictly to enforce the Dog Act 
within the city, and any canine foe 
roaming at large without a collar bear
ing its owners name, will be destroy 
These I* bold words, bat we bare 
heard the like before.

•■ally died from abam Saaews eel 
her to pieces. Mrs. Gewsaloek la own
ed by a back, aad ie still alive, 
ie feerfal wnüsmmt among I 
aatcere wader Osa. Strsags Threats 
are freely made that if the abase of 
woerew is eoaflrmed, a war of extermiw- 
•liue will be waged against the Indians 
•ader Big Bear.

Mstime Lapine, owe of Biel's right 
bawd met, gare himself up two hoars 
after the capture of hie chief, and seem
ed downcast aad disgusted. He ad
mitted bring ia the fight at Baloebc 
and that be wee owe of the rebel coun
cil. He did wot know where Dumont 
was. He was unable to understand 
questions put to him by • correspond
ent Gem. Middleton thinks Biri is a 
religion, monomaniac Nearly all pro 
minent rebels bare been secured, ex
cept Dumont It is understood that 
the officers of the brigade privately 
offered 11,500 reward for Riel’s capture, 
and a similar sum for Dumont’s capture. 
Eighty men have surrendered to the 
priest at Baloche. The priest m*w save 
only fourteen rebels were killed in 
battle and about twenty wounded. The 
first eedmate was mafia oe mis
statements of half-breeds, who tt 
that Riel will not be punished, and who 
want to petition the government to * 
him.

Tobomto, May 81.—A special de
spatch just received, says Pound maker 
last night sent in along with captured 
teamsters two women and a priest, a 
flag of truce and a letter, asking on 
what terms he would be allowed to sur
render. Bnptiste Fontane. scoot, sup
posed to have been killed, also came in 
with them. Ha egya Poundmaker was 
all broken up yesterday on hearing of 
Kiel’s surrender. The Indians were 
terribly frightened, placed all their 
rifles in tbs tepee sad hoisted an old 
English flag they had captured some
where, over the tepee. They then held 
a grand council and decided to return 
their prisoners and send in a flag of 
truce and a lettei.

Archbishop Tache in conversation 
with a pram correspondent at 
Qu’Appelle said : In reference to Riel's 
sanity, I saw him one time in a lunatic 
asylum down in Quebec, and thought wt 
the time it was a very fit place for him 
As to tbs (stare, he sat e the preeewee 
»f troops will be necessary in the 
North-West for some years to come, 
especially around places like this and 
the fort. Ton are here on the old 
Wood mountain trail to the north, with 
» large population of Indians in the 
district which must be over-awed by the 
presence of troops. It will also be neces
sary to keep strong detachments at 
other points. Regarding the Edmon
ton Indians, he says much will depend 
upon their notion now. Shonld they 
come in conflict with General Strange 
md gain half a victory there will be 
serious trouble. Bishop Grsndin and 
bis priests are working day and night 
with the danger of death on every hand, 
to keep them quiet. The news of Riel's 
defeat may perhaps frighten them, but 
that remains to lie seen. The attack 
on Poundmaker has, of course, created 
intense irritation, and I cannot attempt 
to prophesy the result until we pel 
more news from the/ Edmonton region. 
So far as the half-bri*ede aiv concerned, 
the insurrection is dead. Gen. Middle- 
ton has crushed it. But Poundmaker. 
Big Bear and the rest remain, and if 
they fight, and their raids on wagons 
and escorts look bad, we are in for 
another struggle. I may add, he says, 
that the time bas not-yet come for dis
cussing the causes of the rebellion. 
Peace mn*t first be restored. 1 see by 
Eastern Canada papers that one or 
two ministers blame Bishop Grsndin 
and myself for the outbreak. It is not 
worth while to answer persons who ean 
pretend to believe that. I leave our 
case to the good sense of the. whole 
Canadian community. Those who 
msko such wild allegations have 
to answer for. Oar murdered priests 
and ruined missions bear witness that 
we bare done onr par*, *■ servants of 
God and Icyal citixens of 
to avert this great calamity.

General Middleton arrived at Prince 
Albert on the 19th and was welcomed 
with great enthusiasm.

A special despatch announces the 
capture of White Cop. hie right hand 
mao, Mooeoque. and 22 followers, by 
the governor-general’s body gnard.

A special despatch from Prince 
Albert says Beardy and little Chief on 
the 20th surrendered their arms to 
General Middleton, aad disclaimed any 
intention of participating in Riel's re
bellion. The chiefs are thoroughly re
pentant. Iron Bull and Star Blanket, the 
former the second biggest Give chief in 
the north, have expressed their loyalty 
to the Queen. They said they ignored 
all offers made bv Biri if they would 
join him in rebellion, and such offert 
were made with great persistency. 
There is no sickness in camp.

A courier has reached Calgary with 
what is believed to be trustworthy news 
from Gee. Strange He says all white 
prisoners with Big Beer are being well 
treated and deny the story of Mrs. De
laney's death and maltreatment, not 
withstanding reports to the contrary.

Latest advices say : Poundmaker’s 
India— are sarr—daring by '
-Big Bear still 
is virtually over.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27,

Another fracas between Orangemen 
and Catholics, in Conception Bay, Nfid., 
was quelled before —y serious con
sequences occurred. Some of the com
batants were severely wounded- 
Knives and other deadly weapons were 
freely used.

The London Tiwut in an editorial 
says the completion of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, is a most important 
step toward tne consolidation of the 

pire. It is a priceless advantage to 
re command of a great line onitii _ 

the two oceans, beyond reach of hostile 
attack and free from restraints of pos
sible embarrassing neutrality.

Sunday week another anti-Ron 
Catholic demonetrstioe oceuitwd at Buy 
Roberts. The house of Wm. Daly, a 
Roman Catholic trader, was almost de
molished. some of Capt. Hsnasbcry’s 
property flung over the wharf into the 
sea, and eereial Roman Unthulic b»ys 
and men assaulted Tbs judge of Har
bor Grace inflicted s money penalty oe 

ringleaders.
Hanlon arrived at San Francisco last 
eek from Sydney. On being ques- 
iroed an to b» defeat by Beech he re
lied: 1 simply met a better man than 
wax at tbs time. I was beaten fairly 

and squarely. I will return to Austra
lia ta eighteen months and try him 
again. Beach ie tbs beet man I ever 
met. I am authorised by hie backer to 
say he is ready to row any man in the 
world for $6,000 to $25.000, and allow 
travelling expenses.' Hanlon will re
main here ten days and then go to Tor
onto to train for bis summer rowing.

_j| the senate lest week petitions 
from forty-two counties end cities in 
Ontario were presented, praying that 
ale, porter, lager beer, light wines and 
cider be exempted from the operation 
of the Canada temperance act, and that 
said act be amended eo as not to come 
in form unless supported by a three- 
fifth majority of those voting. The 

tioue were signed by thirty-five 
thousand five hundred persons and 
were closely scrutinized to see if they 
were in distinct hand writings and 
found to l>e so. Petition* from other 
parts of the Dominion are coming.

Newfoundland.

The newep,|«r press of this “ancient 
colony" i, .till entlcroring, with all 
the force that ari.ee out ol sheer bigot
ry. to eet religious classes at irreooa- 
cilable variance, one with others, in 
■•Itéra social and ciric. It would 

however, from the plaint! re 
lucubrations of late numbers of the 
Harbor Grace Standard, that the ill- 
advised efforts hare had little real 
effect oa the leading public men of the 
island. What the resalts are on elec
toral opinion,—not in Newfoundland, 
one of the oral enlightened ia British 
colonies—will remain to be area at the 
next general election.

Thu occasion of all the turmoil, 
was, in the first instance, as oer read- 
era eo donht remember, the riot of 
Si. Stephen's Day in tbs year 188$ 
A number of persona was arrested and 
tried; hot the rridenc 
ing and unealiafnotary that the jary 
brought in a verdict of aeqeltlaL TV> 
outsider, any other rerdfot would i 
to be an outrage on jeetie 
direct contradiction of the 
principle whieh garw the « 
the benefit of a donht. We a> 
the este mildly whew we ■ 
therei, not even adoebtof Ibe 
of aoare of the prisoner* at least; for 
•f the entire end abeolnta iaeelpsbility 
of Jeremiah Lee. to qneta one « 

aright certainly.

seeing the eleiaior. end ie ro instant 
the ire was drawn ap to the foeith end 
fifth fioora.

Her* were emeloeed fifteen young 
girls, end here the swfal scene of deato 
occurred. There was no posa) 
arena* of eeeane, in toe tear and fr 
alike hat barely two or three nan 
windows, with no means of Iroriag the 
room aw down a narrow at airway 
from loor to Boor and a oiemey ele
vator. A gentleman who wee peering 
at the time says: ’A toed rerun 
attracted mr attention to the fourth 
and fifth fioora. Black «woke was 
pouring from the roof and fifth finer 
windows, whieh wm* crowded with 
women aad am. They war* screaming 
and threw themeelrm forward and 
backward from the windows. I eaw 
girls and men fall ie a heap and tie 
motion leee and bleeding.' Crise of 
'•top jumping for Hod’s eahe,' ar 
from the mat Iliads of people in the 
streets, aa they spied a rope thrown 
from the roof and dangling within 
reach of those in the window. A girl 
greened it aad climbed down nearly 
to the prml and fell. A men—he 
wee a hero too—reached lor It, bat, 
erica that it would not bear the weight 
of two cheeked him. The flames fol
lowed those who jumped so closely that 
several war* ia a blase when they 
•prang from the window.

The rope which was thrown down 
from the roof by workmen ia an ad
joining baitding, eared two lires. Jo 
•ia Hawke* was the first to desoaad. 
She says that whan the smoke buret 
into toe room it caam ao thick that 
they all fell on their hands and kaoee. 
She tried to get to Ike window by 
crawling. She could only breath# by 
placing bar month clora to the floor. 
When aha found e window girls were 
■raping eet of it. They were on the 
Ifth floor! and she knew that meant 
leeto Drawing herself ep into the ro
om she waited. Her feet were ker

ning. A rope was lowered before her. 
Johaay Selliran, brother of their cm 
player, ran into the room to were them, 
and could not get oat. He groped at 
the rope and then let go and told her to 
go first. Bhfi was lowered safely to the 
ground. After Juris Hawkra reached 
the sidewalk y on eg Boltina was rasa 
urging another girl to go down the 
rams way. The crowd cheered him 
and the girl took «oarage and groped 
the rope. She was lowered safely. 
Selliran waa leaning far out of the 
window aad the lira could be man 
clora behind him. The moment toe 
second girl touched the sidewalk he 
groped the rope and swung off. The 
girls had taken bold of the end of toe 
rope end the men on the roof lowered 
them There wee no time now, how
ever, to draw it hack aad Belliraa be
gan the descent hand-over-band. The 
cornice, over which the rope pawed 
shore him. war smoking and aa Sulli
van waa passing the fourth story win
dow some one cheated to him ‘Slide 
down quick ; the rope is on fire f 
Two seconde later it parted where it 
peered over the cornice and the brave 
fellow wee precipitated to the sidewalk 
and killed.

The remarkable thing about the ire 
was its suddenness The mischief was 
all done within three minute» and be- 
fore any hot the nearest fire oompaay 
had reached the scene. A tarpaalia 
was stretched by the firemen and two 
persona caught, who jumped from the 
upper windows, bet that waa all the 

tment accomplished ie the way of 
reraeing them ie peril. The fir* yield
ed «fatty and within fifteen niants» 
after hie arrival Fire Marshal Wiaby 
was able to climb to the fifth fleer. 
He says: • When I wee able te g* Into 
the fourth storey I had no aaapieion of 
what I would find there. The hoe* te 
not galled. In feet the fir* wra chiefly 
in the fifth storey and the baraieg ie 
the berth ie not considerable, eo 1 
didn’t rapect to meet sack a right a. I 
aw. Iff toe amok* tost still filled the 

floor I counted ten girls lying 
benches, tables and other thing» 

er atratehcl upon the floor with not i 
hqir singed. I don’t wonder at it, how. 
war, aa, excepting a batchway. I erra 
enable to led any way ep or down 
from that floor, elihoegh I eeppoee 
there me* he a stairway. It wra a 
terrible right—toe Worst I erar raw ia 
■y raperiraoa They lay in all eon- 
erasable paritiona where they had lain 
down « had fallen while wildly star
ing about ia'despair There should 

hmn a fire swaps on the hoera. 
It would hare saved all those livra.

The scenes at Habra'S undertaking 
■Ublhhment, wire ike deed bodia 
wm» taken and where friends am 
•Matins came to identify them, wen 
of the mo* paiafel character la am
sArtraiteMu 
j—î'vïwS’VTT Æ
ted to he W away fromtte terrible 
tight- Mr*. Lwtea ted the awful ex- 
prafonw of lading ter thro dnnghtara 
among the dead.

Removal Notice.

THE Subscriber begs to announce te 
hie patron» and friands generally, 

that he tee removed hie

TO TEE CAMEE** BLOCK,
On the Booth Side Qram Square, 
where he will hare better fadlltiw term 
ever for attending to hia bnrinree in 
all ita branches.

A MURPHY.
Charlottetown, May 17, ltflfi-li

W. Tice 4 D. Civuuik
BEG to inform the public of Char

iot fate wa that I hay hare elarted a 
new LIVERY STABLE on Grafton 

Street, next door to the Pick Market. 
They hare good terme and carriage*, 
second to none in the rire, and ean 
accommodate any gant, el short notice, 
day or night, and on reasonable terms.

Horses sold on commission, and 
boarded reasonably.

May », 1886 —ti

A By-Law for levying aad 
specifying the rata of an 
Aseeeement on Beal Xetate, 
Personal Property and In

in the City of Char-
«

Be it Enacted by the City Council of 
the City of Charlottetown as follows:

1st The rate ot Assessment for the jeep 
-wnmeaelag the 1st day oi January, ▲. ti. 
VWk »nd eodlDS *l»i of December, 1*6, Ie—--------- ' -- sd the rafts ef

■ ot the value ot
ta.arid c»,.. tarir V.SLiTBrS
sush Haul Kaftute. mode and duly relented 
by jtiu oft the «Seventh day of April.

Sad. The rale of Assessment for the year

aiSMMlncthe Ud oiJanuary, a. 1X1*6. ending ttaft Dse—her, A- D- 1*6, Is

Twenty-flrsi day oi May.,
Srd. The rate ot Aseeeeuseul fee the year 

ommedetug the lot at January. Aft1 IX 1*6, 
and ending** oi December.a. IXM* te 
hereby ► pocined and fixed aft the rale oi 
Onr-untk* Maytraet. mm every dollar si 
the amount oi the a* yearly lueosss, 
salaries or receipts oi all reruns, partner- 
ships nod corporations, se assessed by the tatariTyraraUri.
tara* hr taste oa tae Etaveata « atApril, ATTtuB,
liai tetgarai HENRY BRRR.Mayor or t*« clip oiCnartotiriowe.

cup clerk.

A By-law for allowing ■ rate ef 
iieeemnt an the >«n— ent. ea 
Real Batata. Parsemai Property 
end Interne for the eurent year-

BE ti Berated by the Oity Oemaett ef 
toe City of Chariot tetown ee Mown

1st. A discount el the rule ot Two end ooe- 
hsli per sent aboil h* allowed to all
SKKK-AÏ? 4M i WST1K
vsty Clerh, at hie oAee, the taxes severally
SSÜftSÆ SSKTSJTSS?3
(L.e.1 <81(0*1 HRMRT HEIR,

Mayor rite, city or uhartatrarawB.

6. F. «TAD, A. E. WHITE,
STAKE A CO., HAVM. FIANCE,

Ahdallnfr M0SS8Il£6f
&

-TWE abate aamri tern will rirad far the


